ARC Go!

Introduction & Navigation
The Accessibility Resource Center (ARC) is excited to announce our new accessibility and case management software, ARC Go! If you are currently registered with ARC, you will transition from the Student Request Portal to ARC Go! This new system will improve delivery of accommodations to students; allow you the freedom to customize accommodations; improve interaction between students, instructors, and ARC; and will provide more information and easier access for instructors and students.

If you have any questions about ARC Go! or if would like one-on-one training, please do not hesitate to contact our office. We are happy to support our students and faculty members during this transition.
First, visit the ARC homepage and select the ‘Log into ARC Go!’ button. Then, enter your Wildcat Username and Password.

Security Notice:
Remember to close your browser window when you are done.

Need Help?
For account support call
530-898-HELP (4357)
After logging in, you will land on **My Dashboard**.

‘My Dashboard’ is the homepage of ARC Go!

Be sure to always read the **IMPORTANT MESSAGE(S)**. This will keep you updated on what you may need to do in order to fulfill accommodations.
You have two menu components:

**Home and My Accommodations**

Home includes My Profile, which is where you will find your demographic information filled out when you submit your application.

My Mailbox (sent emails) includes emails that have been sent via ARC Go! This includes your accommodation requests, emails sent between advisors, etc.

Any questions or concerns? Use the following contact information:

**Primary Advisor**
Name: **Terry Quinto**
Phone: **(530) 898 - 4860**
Send Email
My Accommodations:

My Accommodations includes My ARC Accommodations, Current Course Accommodations, Alternative Testing, Alternative Formats, and My E-Form Agreements.

My ARC Accommodations includes ALL accommodations appointed to you by your advisor, while Current Course Accommodations only includes the course-specific accommodations you have submitted to your instructor.

Any questions or concerns? Use the following contact information:

Primary Advisor
Name: Terry Quinto
Phone: (530) 898 - 4860
Send Email
Alternative Testing will navigate you through submitting an exam request. 

Alternative Formats (course books and material in alternate formats) will be live at a later date. 

My E-Form Agreements will include the agreements you have completed/signed. This includes the Audio Recording of Lectures Agreement, Alternate Media Agreement, and Testing Agreement. These agreements will only apply to you if you have the corresponding accommodation.
At the bottom of the menu, you will find an area that has your advisor’s direct contact information. This includes your advisor’s name, phone number, and a direct link to send your advisor an email with any questions or concerns.
Once your Faculty Notification Letter has been sent, ARC Go! will allow you to print or save a copy as a PDF. This can be used if you have an instructor who prefers a physical copy of your accommodations or to keep a copy for your records.
Questions?

Please contact our office.
We’re here to help!

Phone: (530) 898-5959

Email: arcdept@csuchico.edu

ARC Website